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  MUSIC CAN ENHANCE YOUR LIFE 

  “Love me tender, love me true 
  All my dreams fulfill 

  For my darling I love you 
  And I always will.” 

 
Reading the words of a song you love can stir up feelings of nostalgia.  Hearing the song from the first dance on 
your wedding day may bring some color to your cheeks and put a smile on your face.  And listening to popular 
songs from when you were a teenager might bring back memories of the crazy things you did when you were 
young.  
 
Music is a powerful tool in so many ways.  Listening to music can promote memory, reduce stress, relieve lone-
liness and open a window to emotions such as joy, pride, sadness, laughter or tears.  Music reaches into the 
soul like nothing else, bringing feelings to the surface that are often difficult to name but healing to release. 
 
Music is a great way to connect with someone whose ability to communicate is affected by dementia, stroke 
or other disease.  Listening to songs from their past can help a person feel calm and relaxed and is a pleasant 
way to spend time together.  Playing soothing music during a meal might increase the amount eaten, or make 
unpleasant tasks, such as bathing or grooming, more bearable. 
  
It is nice to enjoy music with other people but listening to or performing a song on your own can also be mean-
ingful.  While separated from her friends due to the quarantine my daughter can be heard playing guitar and 
singing frequently throughout the day.  She says it helps express her feelings of sadness and anxiety, leaving 
her feeling more settled and focused.    
 
While staying Safer-at-Home, adding music to your day can bring some cheer and help pass the time.  Consid-
er sharing a song with someone over the telephone or video-chat as a special way to connect with when you 
can’t physically be together.  Recording a performance of a song and sending it by email or over social media 
is also a meaningful way to reach an isolated loved one.  The goal isn’t to impress anyone, just to express your-
self and have fun.     
 
Try enhancing your life by adding music to each day.  Turn on some upbeat music in the morning to get you 
going.  Try something familiar and relaxing during mealtimes.  Find your old favorites to enjoy with a loved one 
for an extra special afternoon, then listen to soft, slow music in the evening to help prepare for a good night’s 
sleep.   
 
So, dig up those old songbooks, find a good radio station or look up your favorite songs online and see where 
the music takes you.   
 
Jane Mahoney   
Older Americans Act Consultant 
Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources 
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PRESCOTT SENIOR CENTER NEWS 
By Tammy Decker-Site Manager 

1531 James St., Prescott, WI 54021    
715-262-5195 

 Meals Served Monday-Friday 
 

Hello Everyone!!!  Welcome to Summer.  Aaww...the month of 
June brings so many reasons to embrace it.  June is well 
known for National Gardening as Exercise Day.  Gardening 
can burn about 200 calories per hour, it’s low impact, easy on 
the joints, cheap or free and relaxing.  Plus time outdoors has 
been linked to reduced stress and improved brain function.  
We all have been cooped up indoors for awhile now, so take 
advantage of the outdoors, the weather, fresh air and start 
planting.  Keep in mind:  Plastic pots won’t dry out as fast as 
unglazed terra cotta ones.  Black pots absorb heat. 
 

June 5th—World Environment Day—We only have one planet, 
lets take care of it.  Ideas: plant trees or start a compost heap. 
 

June 14th Flag Day! The symbol of freedom, endurance and 
patriotism.  It all took place June 14th, 1977, the United States 
adopted the American Flag. 
 

June 21st The first Day of Summer! Take advantage of the 
extra long daylight and enjoy! 
 

June 21st is Father’s Day!  Our father’s are the first man in our 
lives.  Please remind them, not only on Father’s Day but every 
day, how much they are loved and appreciated. 
 

Puzzle of the Month:  What key is the hardest to turn?   
Answer on Page 14. 
 

Reminder:  Please call Tammy @ the Prescott Senior Center—- 
715-262-5195 to check tentative calendar activities before 
coming to the site.  Due to the pandemic, we want everyone 
to be safe and healthy so call ahead first. 
 

If you feel a squeeze, that’s me sending you a hug!  I miss you 
all, we will brake bread together again. 
 

We will have so much to talk about, get caught up and re-
connect. What a wonderful and exciting event to look for-
ward to!  If I can be of any help to you as far as our Meals on 
Wheels program, questions, suggestions, concerns or just to 
say, “hello”, call me at 715-262-5195. 
 

There’s room in our newsletter for a senior to share their won-
derful and interesting life journey with us.  Share your life histo-
ry, family, grandchildren, hobbies, career—we’d love to hear 
your story.  No last names, addresses or phone numbers will be 
printed. 
 

Happy Birthday to our June babies: Jane Budworth—1st,   
Dave Finley—6th and Jennifer Lorenzen—11th.  Celebrate 
your day! 
 

Tentative events, to be announced at a later date:  Please 
call Tammy before showing up at the meal site: 715-262-5195.   

Donations of $4.00 at serving locations & $8.50 for Home Delivered meals (price includes preparation 
and delivery) requested to help defray part of the cost of the meal.   
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Foot Care Clinic Specialist Carol Meyer, will help you with 
your foot care needs.  Once a month, Carol will meet with 
you in our Watertower Apartment Building in the Communi-
ty Room.  No appointment necessary. 
 

Monthly Birthday Parties-last Wednesday of each month.  
Help celebrate the monthly birthdays with cake, coffee, 
ice cream, great conversation and lots of fun.  We even 
have 2 birthday gifts to give away.  Come and try your 
luck. 
 

There is always a puzzle being worked on in our community 
room.  Everyone is welcome to join in, just be safe in doing 
so. 
 

We have a great selection of books in our little library lo-
cated in the Community Room.  Please stop in and check 
it out.  Thank you Jennifer for organizing and the up keep 
of our library books, great job!  FYI:  I have read some of 
my favorite authors from our library! 
 

Free table:  This is open 24/7.  There are some very interest-
ing items on the table this month.  Some real good ideas 
for birthday gifts, or give to a friend or just because.  Come 
on down and shop! 
 

Exercise with the best!  It’s our ladies and they will run cir-
cles around Richard Simmons.  Richard gives his best shot 
at trying to keep up with our ladies.  Richard and the ladies 
meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 am in 
the Community Room.   
 

Dine in with us.  Monday-Friday at 11:30 am in the Water-
tower Apartment Building Community Room.  Call Tammy, 
site manager at 715-262-5195 to order a meal 24 hours  
before dining with us.  We offer fellowship, food and fun, 
join us! 
 

Let’s shout out to Bonnie!  From all of us here at the Pres-
cott Senior Center Meal Site, “hello”!  We miss you!  We 
can’t wait till you come back!  We will celebrate life when 
we all come together again.  Stay safe, hope to see you 
soon! 
 
Before I sign off, please stay healthy and safe.  I am looking 
forward to seeing all of you again.  Stay positive, eat 
healthy nutritious foods, read, call a friend, exercise, do a 
little dance and don’t forget to laugh!  My grandmother 
always said “laughter is the best medicine”!  Hugs and 
prayers for you all! 
 
Thought to ponder: Never let yesterday use up too much 
of today. 
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frying. The hole increased the surface area, exposure to the hot 
oil, and therefore eliminated the uncooked center. 
More colorful versions of Gregory’s invention of the doughnut 
hole include him impaling a doughnut on the ship’s steering 
wheel so that he could use both hands to steer, or the idea for 
the shape being delivered to him in a dream by angels. How-
ever Gregory came up with putting a hole in the middle of his 
olykoek, he is the man credited with inventing the classic hole-
in-the-middle shape. 
Where Did the Word "Doughnut" Come From? The origin of the 
name “doughnut” is also highly debated. Some say it refers to 
the nuts that were placed inside of the ball of dough to prevent 
the uncooked center while others claim it refers to “dough 
knots” which were another popular shape for the olykoeks. 
The first written record of the word “doughnut” is in Washington 
Irving’s 1809 publication, A History of New York. By the early 
1900s, many had shortened the word to “donut.” Today, 
“doughnut” and “donut” are used interchangeably in the  
English language. 
In 1920, Russian-born immigrant Adolph Levitt created the first 
automated doughnut machine. The futuristic automated donut
-making process was featured at the 1934 World’s Fair in  
Chicago. The Fair advertised doughnuts as “the food hit of the 
Century of Progress” and they became an instant hit across the 
country.  
 

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST THERAPY! (ESPECIALLY IN TIMES LIKE THESE) 
You've Become a Senior Citizen When... 
By Kelly Roper 
You hear more from the AARP than your own family. 
Your body makes more snaps, crackles, and pops than a bowl 
of Rice Krispies. 
Instead of tasting the Skittles rainbow, you swallow a rainbow of 
medications every day. 
Your refrigerator now contains more cans of Ensure than beer. 
You can't remember where you left your car keys, but then re-
member you no longer own a car. And then you continue look-
ing for those darn keys. 
You confuse your pets' names with your kids' names. 
You have the number of your local pharmacy on speed dial. 
You recognize the person you're dating in an Old Masters paint-
ing at the art museum. 
You think you just got the hang of video chatting only to realize 
you're watching an old insurance commercial with Alex Trebek. 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - SUBJECT TO CHANGE-call the center to 
confirm that they have not been canceled 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday Billiards at 1:00pm 
Monday and Thursday 10:00 am at Exercise at County Fit. Call 
County Fit to see if they are open. 
6/2 10:30-12:30 Julie Carlson, licensed independent health  
insurance agent. She can help you find the right plan to meet 
your personal health care needs. 
6/11 Euchre  1:00 pm 
6/18 Board Meeting 11:30 
6/18 Cribbage 1:00 pm 
6/24 Birthday Dessert Party 1:30 pm. (call to confirm-subject to 
change). We will celebrate those with birthdays in March, April, 
May and June! Bingo fun with Teresa! 
6/25 Euchre 1:00pm 
 

NO TUESDAY CLUB IN JUNE 
 

“Like” and follow us on Face Book! Just type Ellsworth Wi Senior 
Center on the search line. 

ELLSWORTH SENIOR CENTER HAPPENINGS 
By Linda Stroud, Director 

312 W. Main St., Ellsworth, WI  54011   
 715-273-5873 

No Congregate meals served. 
 

GREETINGS FROM LINDA Whew! It seems like it has been 
months since I have seen my Senior Center friends! Oh, 
wait, it HAS been months! I hope you and your families are 
making it through the pandemic without any problems. 
 

Following Gov. Evers Badger Bounce Back Plan it looks like 
it will be some time until we are fully open. I wish I could 
give you a definite re-open date but…… 
I will post any change of status on our Facebook page 
and on our phone voice mail.   When we first open we will 
be limited to groups of no more than 10 at a time. I am 
working on how to make that work. Possibly some “small 
group” activities requiring advance sign up.  I am open to 
suggestions! When we initially re-open we will not be able 
to accept home made deserts, salads or other food. We 
plan on re-opening our Senior Center Food Pantry on June 
1. It will be open to senior center members 9-12 Monday-
Thursday and during activities. Items available vary. Thank 
you to the Pierce County Food Pantry for making this possi-
ble.  
 

As we continue to navigate through unknown and new 
territory caused by COVID-19, think on this quote by Mar-
tha Washington; ”The greater part of happiness or misery 
depends upon our dispositions and not upon our circum-
stances.”  Friends, stay well and keep smiling !  Linda 
 

SPECIAL JUNE DAYS 
June 5 World Environment Day  
June 5 National Donut Day 
June 8 National Best Friend Day 
June 14 Flag Day 
June 14 World Blood Donor Day  
June 18 National Fishing Day 
June 20 National American Eagle Day 
June 21 Fathers day 
 

DO YOU KNOW the History of Doughnuts? 
The concept of fried dough is not exclusive to one country 
or culture and variations of the doughnut can be seen 
ACROSS THE GLOBE. Although the exact place, time, and 
person responsible for creating the doughnut are un-
known, there are a few events in the history of the dough-
nut that stand out. 
Records show that the Dutch were MAKING OLYKOEKS 
Ooil cakes,” as early as the mid 19th century. These early 
doughnuts were simply balls of cake fried in pork fat until 
golden brown. Because the center of the cake did not 
cook as fast as the outside, the cakes were sometimes 
stuffed with fruit, nuts, or other fillings that did not require 
cooking. 
As Dutch immigrants began to settle in the United States, 
they continued to make their olykoeks, where they were 
influenced by other cultures. They continued to morph into 
what we call doughnuts today. 
In 1847 Hansen Gregory, an American ship captain, 
punched a hole in the center of the dough ball before  
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RIVER FALLS SENIOR CENTER 
NEWS AND ACTIVITIES 

 

By Faye Simone, Nutrition Site Manager 
119 Union St. River Falls, WI 54022    715-425-9932 

Meals Served Monday-Friday 
 

There are reasons for celebration in June.   
 
Celebrate the beginning of summer with The Summer 
Solstice which is Saturday, June 20th at 5:44 PM.  The 
Summer Solstice is an astronomical event that hap-
pens twice a year once in the summer and once in 
the winter. So lets get out, enjoy and count our bless-
ings. 
 
Fathers’ Day, June 21st.  Being the oldest, I was my  
fathers’ favorite for 5 years until my sister joined us.  I 
have many memories of this time and how to return 
his love.  Happy Fathers’ Day to all our senior fathers. 
 
The River Falls essential volunteers who deliver meals 
have been exceptional.  A big THANK YOU to the 
many I see each month.   Please say thanks to your 
delivery volunteer with a big smile.   
 
The last week of June, 2020 is also Lightning Safety 
Week.  With summer storms approaching, here are 
some tips.  If you are outdoors take shelter.  No place 
outside is safe when thunderstorms are in the area.  
When you hear thunder, lightning is close enough to 
strike you.  Immediately move to a safe shelter, a sub-
stantial building, an enclosed metal topped vehicle 
with windows up.  Stay off hills, mountains, ponds, 
lakes or any body of water.  Never shelter under a 
tree.  If you are indoors stay off corded phones, com-
puters and other electrical equipment.  Stay away 
from windows, doors and off porches.  STAY SAFE. 
 
June birthdays include:  Don Vorwald – 9th, Carolyn 
Johnson – 10th, Bud Ayres -  17th, Cora DeJong – 20th, 
Liz Kreibich – 21st, Joyce Breen – 22nd, Linda Potton – 
22nd and Joan Madson – 27th. 
 
Marie Deja is planning her next senior trip to BRAN-
SON, MO.  October 12 – 17, 2020. Cost of $659.00 in-
cludes 5 nights lodging – 5 breakfasts and 3 dinners, 
and admission to 6 fabulous Branson shows.  This in-
cludes the Dublin Tenors and Amazing acrobats of 
Shanghai, Presley’s country jubilee, New Jersey nights 
and the Hughes Show.  One dinner show – Showboat 
Branson Belle and admission to Silver Dollar City.  For 
more information call Marie at 715-307-1250 
 
If you wish to have meals delivered to you or your 
loved ones, please call Pierce County ADRC at 715-
273-6780 to make arrangements.  

BAY CITY SENIOR CENTER NEWS 
        By Dee Dee Schutz 

W6391 Main St., Bay City, WI 54723     
715-594-3639 

Meals Served Tuesdays & Thursdays 
 

Hey all, let’s take that journey into June and hope it’s bet-
ter than May, like a lot of people out there I really need a 
haircut! Ridiculous, you can get your dog’s haircut but not 
your own.  As I think back over the several years we have 
been going to the same Salon, we have never come into 
close contact with another patron and our stylist could 
always wear a mask. 
 
So sad that so many Memorial Day activates had to be 
canceled.  At least we were still able to visit the cemeteries 
and that’s an important part of our Memorial Day. 
 
With no meals, no meeting, no activities, no garage sale/
raffle, no cards, no bingo, no casino trips, no Graduations 
and party’s to attend, and so much more, there’s not a lot 
to write about.  At least we could enjoy all the birds com-
ing back; that was great to watch and with the greening 
of the trees and the brightness of the flowers lets us know 
that the world is still turning and life goes on. 
 
In these unprecedented times there are still Blessings you 
can count.  I’ll name a few and I’m sure you can add to 
them.  You ate today, you have clothes (if you choose to 
get dressed), friends and/or family, at least to talk to from a 
distance or on the phone, a roof over your head, water to 
drink, eyes to see with and the list goes on and on. 
 
Now when we get back to having meals, you can call Su-
san at 715-647-2588 the day before to order a meal for 
Tuesday or Thursday at the Bay City Village Hall. This is very 
Important so enough meals can be ordered.  The coffee is 
on early and a puzzle is in progress most of the time.  We 
eat at noon and then play Euchre for those who wish.  We 
would love to have you! 
 
If you wish, you could join the Jolly Seniors too; we are al-
ways looking for new members, but it is not necessary to 
join to participate in the meals.  The Dues are only $3 per 
year and our meeting, if we get to have one is the last 
Tuesday of the month at 11:30 AM.  June’s meeting is Tue 
the 30th, if we are allowed to gather again. 
 
June Birthdays: 
Sherry Holt   18th 
Edna Wood   24th 
 
If you would like to see your name on our Birthday list 
please come and join us.                     
 
Do Your Best to Keep The AWE In Your Life!  WE MISS YOU 
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     PLUM CITY SENIOR CENTER NEWS 
     By Susan Sanders—Site Manager  
         505 Main St., Plum  City, WI 54761   

                        715-647-2375 
Meals served Mondays and Wednesdays 

 

Plum City serves meals for those who are 60+ and looking for a good meal. Please call Susan Sanders at (715) 647-2588 to 
reserve a place at the site a day or two before you wish to attend. If you would like more information, please give us a call.  
 

Social hour with coffee and cookies are set out at 11:30 am for those that like to visit before the meal.  If anyone is interested 
in a “free” exercise class at the Plum City Senior Center, please call Susan Sanders at (715) 647-2588 to coordinate a time to 
meet.  
 

Business meetings are on the third Monday of the month at 11:30 am with lunch to follow, and then for anyone that would 
like to stay we will be playing cards, games and/or shoot pool. If you’d like to have lunch with us on this day, make sure that 
you call Susan a day in advance so that she can reserve a lunch for you.  Please join us. We truly need your support and 
would love to see you there!! 
 

There are no birthdays in June. 

 

DONATION DESIGNATION FORM 
 

I want to help the Aging & Disability Resource Center of Pierce County continue its effective community service to  
individuals with disabilities and older adults  and their families. Please designate this donation: 

 
In Memory of: ___________________________________ or    In Honor of: __________________________________________ 
 

I want my donation to go to the following program(s): 
 

___ Information & Assistance/Options Counseling   ___ Elderly & Adults At Risk of Abuse 
___ Disability Benefit Specialist     ___ Support Groups   
___ Elder Benefit Specialist     ___ Hearing, Dental & Vision Services 
___ Home Delivered Meals/Senior Dining Services   ___ Medical Transportation 
___ Home Modifications for Handicapped      
 

It is ok to acknowledge my donation in the ADRC of Pierce County News:        Yes  No  
 

Please send receipt to – 
Name & Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please make checks payable to:  ADRC of Pierce County 
412 W. Kinne St., P.O. Box 540 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 
                                   Your gift is deductible to the extent provided by law                                                        PAGE 5 

 

ELMWOOD SENIOR CENTER NEWS 
By Val Vanderpoel 

305 Winter Ave., Elmwood, WI 54740 
No Meals Served—715-639-3792 

 
Board meetings will now be held on the 3rd Monday of 
each month following a noon potluck lunch.  Then stay 
and play cards after the meeting for an afternoon of fun.  
 
If you need a ride, please call one of the members that 
do drive & ask them to pick you up. The more members 
we have the merrier!!  

 MAIDEN ROCK SENIOR CITIZENS  
United Methodist Church,  

N618 County Rd. S., Maiden Rock, WI 54750 
715-448-4844   No Meals Served. 

 

Welcome Senior Citizens!!  Please join us for crafts on every 
3rd Tuesday of the month from 1-4pm.  
 
Come for a quick meeting at 11:30 followed by a  
potluck lunch at 12:00 p.m. on the last Friday of  
every month. 

 
All surrounding area towns are welcome to join us. If enough 
people stay, we will have games after lunch. 
 
Hope to see you there!!    

 

Please keep in mind if the COVID-
19 continues to be problematic, 
some activities may be cancelled. 
You can always call the appropri-
ate organization to find out what 
the status is. 



                       

BROZ BAR 455 East Wall Street, Ellsworth WI 54011 
 

Lunch Special is a Hot Beef Dinner with Mashed Potatoes & Gravy  
over Bread & a Side of Corn   

Served on Wednesdays only from 11-1  
 

        You are eligible for this meal for a suggested donation of $5.00 if you are: 
 Aged 60 or older  
 Any spouse who attends the dining center with their spouse who is aged 60 or older. 
 

     Guests under the age of 60 are welcome and are required to pay the full cost of  
   the meal to Broz Bar.    
                                          JOIN US FOR FELLOWSHIP, FOOD AND FUN! 

  For more information contact the ADRC of Pierce County at 715-273-6780            

PIERCE COUNTY SENIOR DINING PROGRAM  ELLSWORTH (HOME DELIVERED MEALS ONLY) —715-273-5873 /  PRESCOTT (M-F) 
—715-262-5195 / PLUM CITY (M & W ONLY) 715-647-2375 / BAY CITY (T & TH ONLY) — 715-594-3639.   A $4.00 DONATION IS  
SUGGESTED FOR MEALS AT THESE MEAL SITES.  REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. 
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JUNE MENU 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
1 

LASAGNA 
CORN 
BREAD STICK 
JELLO 
  

2 
SHREDDED PORK 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
CARROTS 
DINNER ROLL 
APPLESAUCE 

3 
CHICKEN SALAD 
SANDWICH W/LETTUCE 
ON MULTI GRAIN 
3 BEAN SALAD 
MANDARIN ORANGES 

4 
FISH TRIANGLES 
MAC & CHEESE 
BROCCOLI & BACON 
SALAD 
CARROT CAKE 
  

5 
BEEF TIPS 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
STEWED TOMATOES 
PEACHES 

8 
KIELBASA W/ 
ONIONS & PEPPERS 
RICE PILAF 
CORN 
BANANA  

9 
BROASTED CHICKEN 
BAKED BEANS 
COLESLAW 
CUPCAKE 

10 
BEEF LO MEIN  
FRIED RICE 
BROCCOLI 
MIXED FRUIT 

11 
TURKEY 
MASHED POTATOES & 
GRAVY 
GLAZED CARROTS 
BANANA BREAD 

12 
MEATLOAF 
BAKED POTATO 
SOUR CREAM 
GREEN BEANS  
MANDARIN ORANGES 

15 
CRISPY HONEY 
CHICKEN 
FRIED RICE 
CARROTS 
LEMON BAR 

16 
BEEFY MAC 
7 LAYER SALAD 
BREAD STICK 
PEARS 

17 
HAM 
PARSLIED POTATOES 
ROMAINE & TOMATO 
SALAD 
PINEAPPLE 

18 
GARLIC CHICKEN 
WHITE RICE 
3 BEAN SALAD 
MIXED FRUIT 
  

19 
CABBAGE  ROLLS 
SCALLOPED  
POTATOES 
PEAS & CARROTS 
DINNER ROLL 
RICE PUDDING 

22 
CHICKEN ALA 
KING OVER BAKING 
POWDER BISCUIT 
LETTUCE SALAD 
PEACHES 

23 
SPINACH & CHEESE 
QUICHE 
TRI CUT TATER 
ENGLISH MUFFIN 
FRESH FRUIT 
  

24 
SALISBURY STEAK 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
CALIFORNIA MIX 
BREAD PUDDING 

25 
GRILLED BBQ  
CHICKEN 
BAKED POTATO 
SOUR CREAM 
COWBOY CAVIAR W/
CHIPS 
STRAWBERRY  
SHORTCAKE 

26 
TURKEY & SWISS 
ON RYE 
STEAKHOUSE POTATO 
SALAD 
CREAMY CUCUMBER 
SALAD 
PINEAPPLE 

29 
BRAT ON BUN 
BROCOLI CHEDDAR 
PASTA SALAD 
COLESLAW 
GRAPES 

30 
SALMON LOAF 
MASHED POTATOES 
CREAMED PEAS 
MANDARIN  
ORANGES 
  

  
  
  

  
  

   

Please keep in mind if the COVID-19 continues to 
be problematic, some activities may be can-
celled. You can always call the appropriate  
organization to find out what the  
status is. 



RIVER FALLS SENIOR CENTER MANAGER: FAYE SIMONE: 715-425-9932  
MEAL SITE DONATION OF $5.00 is SUGGESTED. 

SENIOR DINING MENUS NOW AVAILABLE ON 
THE INTERNET! 

 
 

The menus for all of the senior dining centers in 
Pierce County are now easily accessible on the 
ADRC web page.  To find the menus go to 
www.co.pierce.wi.us,  Click on the Aging and Disa-
bility Resource Center link on the left side of the 
page.  Once you are on the ADRC web page, click 
on the “Menu” tab on the right side of the page in 
the navy blue box.  You can then view and print the 
menu for the dining center in your area.  And re-
member, you are welcome to dine at any of the 
senior dining sites in the county…or the state!  

WE ACCEPT FOODSHARE for Senior Meals 
 

Do you participate in the Wisconsin FoodShare 
program?  Do you find it difficult to use your Food-
Share card in the grocery store?  If so, you can 
now use your FoodShare card to pay the cost of 
the donation for your senior dining meal!  Your 
FoodShare card can be used to pay your dona-
tion for home delivered meals or for congregate 
meals.  For more information on how to use your 
FoodShare card for your donation or for more in-
formation about the FoodShare program, please 
contact the ADRC at 715-273-6780. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
1 
CHICKEN KIEV 
AU GRATINS 
3 WAY BLEND 
GARLIC BISCUIT 
 

2 
BACON  
CHEESEBURGER 
BAKED BEANS 
CHIPS 
 

3 
POT ROAST 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
RUTABAGA BLEND 

4 
CHICKEN  
DRUMSTICKS 
LOADED BAKED 
POTATO 
BROCCOLI 
GARLIC BISCUIT 

5 
BAKED SALMON W/
LEMON 
BABY REDS 
CALIFORNIA BLEND 
DINNER ROLL 
 

8 
BEEF CHOW MEIN 
CASSEROLE 
EGG ROLL 
STIR FRY VEGGIES 

9 
HONEY GLAZED 
HAM 
SWEET POTATOES 
PEAS 
 

10 
OVEN ROASTED 
TURKEY 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
GREEN BEANS 

11 
LASAGNA 
SQUASH 
GARLIC BREAD 
 

12 
CRISPY FISH W/
LEMON 
AU GRATINS 
CARROTS 
DINNER ROLL 

15 
CHICKEN BROCCOLI 
CASSEROLE 
CARROTS 
BREAD STICK 

16 
BONE IN PORK 
CHOP 
WILD RICE 
COUNTRY BLEND 
GARLIC BISCUIT 

17 
HOME STYLE  
MEATLOAF 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
CORN 
DINNER ROLL 

18 
BBQ RIBLET 
AU GRATINS 
CAULIFLOWER 
GARLIC BISCUIT 

19 
LEMON BAKED COD 
BAKED POTATO 
BROCCOLI 
DINNER ROLL 

22 
BEEF TIPS 
WHITE RICE 
PEAS 
DINNER ROLL 

23 
HAM & PENNE  
SKILLET 
COUNTRY BLEND 
BREAD STICK 

24 
OVEN FRIED  
CHICKEN 
MASHED POTATOES 
GRAVY 
CAIFORNIA BLEND 
DINNER ROLL 

25 
SAUSAGE &  
SPINACH QUICHE 
TRI TATER 
BACON 
FRENCH TOAST 
STICKS 

26 
POTATO CRUNCH 
POLLOCK 
AU GRATINS 
GREEN BEANS 
DINNER ROLL 

29 
HAM LOAF 
AU GRATINS 
CARROTS 
GARLIC BISCUIT 

30 
SMOTHERED PORK 
LOIN 
BAKED POTATO 
5 WAY BLEND 
BREAD 

   
ALL MEALS 

COME WITH 
FRUIT AND 
DESSERT 
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JUNE MENU 



 

SNEAKERS PUB & EATERY S119 MCKAY AVE., SPRING VALLEY WI 54767  
MAY HOME COOKED SPECIAL—ALL DAY TILL GONE 

Take Out entrée w/ soup and salad  $10.50 
Senior Meals:  Suggested donation of $4.00—must register   Meals on Wheels—see contact info below 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

2 
TACOS 
BEANS 
SWEET CORN & PEPPERS 

3 
ROAST BEEF 
MASHED POTATOES 
GREEN BEANS 

4 
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
ITALIAN MIXED VEGGIES 

5 
CLASSIC FISH 
BAKED POTATOES 
MIXED VEGGIES 

9 
BRATS 
BAKED BEANS 
BROCCOLI &  
CAULIFLOWER 

10 
ROAST CHICKEN 
STUFFING 
CAPRI BLEND VEGGIES 

11 
LASAGNA 
BREADSTICK 
MEDITERRANEAN MIXED 
VEGGIES 

12 
BEER BATTER FISH 
SCALLOPED POTATOES 
MIXED VEGGIES 

16 
HAM 
MAC & CHEESE 
ROASTED CARROTS 

17 
ROAST PORK 
MASHED POTATOES 
PEAS 

18 
ENCHILADAS 
STEWED TOMATOES 
ZUCCHINI 
BEANS 

19 
CLASSIC FISH 
HASH BROWNS 
MIXED VEGGIES 

23 
HAMBURGER 
FRENCH FRIES 
3 BEAN SALAD 
 

24 
ROAST TURKEY 
STUFFING 
SQUASH 

25 
TUNA MELT 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

26 
BEER BATTER FISH 
HERBED POTATOES 
MIXED VEGGIES 
 

30 
SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN 
RICE 
ASIAN STYLE VEGGIES 

   

JUNE MENU 

Senior Farmers’ Market Vouchers Distribution  

 
Due to the global pandemic of COVID-19, and in the interest of the health and safety for the members of our 
community, the distribution of the Senior Farmers’ Market vouchers is temporarily postponed until further notice.  
 

Once Governor Evers announces that businesses may re-open, I will set up a schedule as to the day/time that I 
will be at the meals sites to distribute the vouchers as well as putting the schedule in our ADRC newsletter.  

For information on Home Delivered Senior Meals please contact: 
Lena : lena.aumann@co.pierce.wi.us or 715-273-6780    or    kathy: kathynyeggen@baldwin-telecom.net or 715-778-5800 
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Q: What did the baby corn say                                                              
to the mom corn?    Now that’s corny! 
A: Where’s pop corn 

NGNG
SH

National Go Fishing Day 
June 18th 
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Memory 
Café’ 

Coffee, Conversation, Community 

Sponsored by: ADRC of St. Croix County; The Centre, New Richmond; YMCA-Hudson; Interim; Our House Senior Living; and WITC-New 
Richmond, The Gathering Place, Prescott, Spring Valley Seniors Staying Put Please For St. Croix County, please Pre-register by calling 
Nancy Abrahamson, Dementia Care Specialist at 715-381-4411 or email  nancy.abrahamson@co.saint-croix.wi.  For Pierce Co., please 
pre-register with Amy Luther, Dementia Care Specialist at 715-273-6780  or email amy.luther@co.pierce.wi.us; or call  Prescott – 715-262-
4676 or For Spring Valley – 715-778-5800                                                                                                                                                         PAGE 9                                                                                                                                                                                   

*ONLINE/CALL-IN**  CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUPS 
 

· Are you caring for someone with dementia or challenging health issues that impact daily life? 
· Would you like a chance to visit with others on the same journey?   
· Are you able to share your past experience as a caregiver to help others on a similar path? 

Please join us online or by phone for supportive, friendly conversation in the comfort of your own home.  
Conversation is confidential just as in a typical in-person support group. 

 

2 nd Thursday each month 10:00-11:30 am 
4 th Wednesday each month 2:00-3:30 pm 

 

**Please call Amy Luther, 715 273-6780 and leave a voice message. 
She will return your call to register you for the group and provide any 

additional info needed to participate. 

PLEASE NOTE:  AT THIS TIME, MEMORY CAFES ARE BEING HELD ONLINE.  PLEASE CONTACT  
AMY LUTHER 715 273-6780 to register.  Leave a voice message & Amy will call back to share info to join 
group.  EVERYONE is welcome for social interaction, laughs and support! 

No cost to participate. Light snacks and beverages provided.  
Anyone is welcome - no need to be a resident of the county. 

The Memory Café is a safe, comfortable, and engaging environment for those with memory loss and their 
caregivers. It is a place where guests can laugh, learn, and remain socially engaged with others traveling the 
same journey. 

The Memory Café monthly meeting will feature speakers, educational offerings, and special activities. 
Program content will vary based on guests’ interests, needs, and concerns. We welcomethose with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease (or a related diagnosis), individuals with mild cognitive impairment and people who are concerned about 
memory loss, as well as family members or your care partner. 

What NOT to Expect: Formal care service, clinical assessments, or personal care services. The Memory 
Café is not suitable for those with dementia to attend alone if they have specific care needs, high levels of       
anxiety, disorientation/wandering, or a history of disruptive/aggressive behavior. 

 

  First National Bank 
Lower Level 

1151 Canton St. 
Prescott 

 
1st & 3rd Fridays 
10-11:30 a.m. 

St. John’s  
Lutheran Church 
S520 Church Ave 

Spring Valley 
 

2nd & 4th Tuesdays 
10-11:30 a.m. 

Wellhaven 
Senior Living 
119 Union St. 

River Falls  
Last Tuesday 

 
     10 - 11:30 a.m. 



 

COMMUNITY CARES 
The Pierce County Food Pantries provide nutrition assistance to relieve situations of emergency or distress 

through the provision of food to needy persons, including low-income and unemployed persons.  
 

To qualify for the Pierce County Food Pantry items you must meet the following income guidelines: 
 

Household  Size  Gross Monthly Income  
1     $1926.00 or less 
2     $2607.00 or less 
3     $3288.00 or less  
4     $3970.00 or less 
5     $4651.00 or less 

 

Please bring your utility or phone bill to verify your address. You may use the Food Pantry in your school district 
or you may use the Pierce County Food Pantry located in Ellsworth.  Below is a listing of the Food Pantries in 
Pierce County. 
 

Also as a friendly reminder 
When the School District is “closed” due to weather, the Food Pantry will also be closed! 

 
Pierce County Food Pantry: 440 N. Maple St., Ellsworth Plum City Food Pantry:  301 1st Street, Plum City 
Hours:  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 9:30 am to 12:00 pm  Hours: Thursdays: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm   
 Wednesday evenings: 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm   except 2nd Thursday 3:00 pm—7:00 pm 
  Other Days/Times: By appointment only!!  Telephone: (715) 647-2191   
Telephone: (715) 273-2070            
 
Spring Valley Food Pantry:  S425 Church Ave., Spring Valley        Prescott Food Pantry:  911 Pearl St.  
     Located at the St. John’s Lutheran Church                 Hours:  Mon, Wed & Fri 9am-2:30pm 
Hours:  2nd & 4th Wednesdays: 10:00 am to 11:30 am          Thurs 9am-5pm  
 and 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm                       No Longer open on Saturdays 
Telephone: (715) 778-5988            Telephone: (715) 262-4143 
            
River Falls Food Pantry:  705 St. Croix Street,         Elmwood Food Pantry:  108 S. Main St., Elmwood 
       River Falls             Hours:  1st Tuesday: 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm  
Hours: Mondays: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm and          3rd Tuesday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

6:30 pm to 8:00 pm               Telephone:  (715)639-2307 
 Wednesdays: 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm  
 Thursdays: 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm  
 Fridays: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm  
 2nd Saturday: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 No longer open on 4th Saturday 
Telephone: (715) 425-6880   

 

      2nd Saturday of Each Month 
 

Join us at the United Methodist Church 
127 S. 2nd Street, River Falls, WI  

For a free breakfast 
Serving 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 

INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE 
CALL (715) 273-6780 

  
The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Pierce 
County can answer all your questions about assis-
tance, services and resources available to seniors 
and family caregivers.  
If you need information, we are dedicated to an-
swer your questions completely and accurately. We 
are focused on empowering individuals to make 
choices as they grow older – choices that will affect 
their quality of life for years to come. 

Please keep in mind if the COVID-19 continues to 
be problematic, some activities may be cancelled. 
You can always call the appropriate organization to 
find out what the status is. 
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2nd Wednesday of Each Month 
 

Interested in some friendly conversation over a 
home-cooked meal? Join us at the: 

 
 First Presbyterian Church  

(corner of Hwy 65 & Hwy 10 in Ellsworth, WI) 
 

Serving 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
 
    PLEASE CALL FOR LATEST UPDATES!   
            715-273-4904 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
 

The State Bar of Wisconsin Volunteer Lawyers Pro-
gram and the St. Croix Valley Bar Association are 
sponsoring a free legal clinic to provide general 
legal information to members of the community. 

For Pierce County  
Residents  

The free legal clinic is held the fourth Tuesday of 
each month from 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm in the Pierce 
County Emergency Operations Committee Room 
(Enter at the entrance near the Holiday gas sta-
tion.)  For questions about the clinic or for more 
information, contact the Pierce County Clerk of 
Circuit Court’s Office at (715) 273-3531 or Phil 
Helgeson at Heywood, Cari and Anderson, S.C. 
at (715) 262-5551. 

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
 

The Breast Cancer Support Group (sponsored by 
the River Cancer Center in River Falls) welcomes 
anyone who is going through or has gone through 
the breast cancer journey – and it’s free!! 
The group meets on the 2nd Monday of the 
month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Library Room of St. 
Bridget’s Catholic Church. For more information, 
call Michelle Rinehart at (715) 821-1468.  

 
 

BENEFIT SPECIALIST  
RECOMMENDATION & REQUEST 

 

To continue to provide efficient and prompt 
service to   as many clients as possible, we 
would like to encourage everyone to call the  
Aging and Disability Resource  Center of 
Pierce County at (715) 273-6780 to make an 
appointment before coming into the office to 
see us. This will prevent you from having to 
wait if we are unavailable and it will help us to 
assist you in a more confidential, respectful 
and timely manner.   

 
Thank You ~ Jane & Robin                                                     

EAT RIGHT WHEN MONEY IS TIGHT! 
By: Maureen Wilson,  
FoodShare Specialist  

 

Have you ever found yourself choosing between buying 
groceries and paying for medicine at the end of the 
month? Or maybe you’ve found yourself skipping fruits and 
vegetables and opting for cheaper, less nutritious foods so 
you have money to pay your utility bill? We believe these 
are choices no one should have to make. And that’s why 
we’d like to make sure you are familiar with a benefit you 
may be eligible for called FoodShare. It’s a monthly benefit 
deposited on a debit-like card, the QUEST Card, to help 
with buying food. This can free up money for bills, medica-
tions and other necessities. It’s a completely free benefit to 
those who are eligible. Eligibility is based on income and 
certain expenses; many people who are working or receiv-
ing Social Security are eligible. Plus, claiming FoodShare 

benefits helps your local communi-
ty. The USDA estimates that for eve-
ry $5 spent in FoodShare benefits, 
about $9 circulates through local 
businesses and to our farmers. 

Claiming benefits you are eligible for is a great way to 
stretch your grocery budget while supporting your local 
community! .Applying is fast, easy, and confidential. Feed-
ing Wisconsin has a team of FoodShare Outreach Special-
ists who would be happy to assist you with the process. 
Your local FoodShare Specialist is Maureen Wilson,  

Household 
Size 

You may qualify if your 
total monthly household 

income is less than: 
1 $2,024 
2 $2,744 
3 $3,464 
4 $4,184 

COMMUNITY CARES 

Please keep in mind if the COVID-19 continues 
to be problematic, some activities may be can-
celled. You can always call the appropriate or-
ganization to find out what the status is. 
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NEWSLETTER POSTAGE DONATIONS 
 
Thank you for your continued support of our Pierce County ADRC News newsletter.  We sincerely appreciate 
the support that our readers have shown by making donations towards the cost of postage. If you would like 
to make a newsletter donation please make a check payable to: ADRC Newsletter and mail it to: 
 
         ADRC of Pierce County 

P.O.  Box 540 
Ellsworth, WI 54011 

 
If you do not already receive this newsletter in the mail and you would like to start receiving it, just include 
your name and address with your check and a little note stating that you would like to start receiving it. 
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ADRC OF PIERCE COUNTY 
Upcoming MAPP Premium Changes 

 

By the GWAAR Legal Services Team 
 

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) has been working diligently to implement 
changes to the MAPP program to reduce the sudden premium cliff that occurs for people who have 
income over 150% of the FPL. These changes are expected to be implemented mid-summer in 2020. 
Here is a summary of the anticipated changes: 
 

 
monthly premium anyone on MAPP will have will be $100 per month.)  
 

 
 

 
premium-free MAPP once the changes are implemented. 
 

 
and are temporarily unable to pay their monthly MAPP premium. 
 

 
MAPP participants. Independence Accounts are explained in the Medicaid Eligibility 
Handbook (MEH) 26.4.1.1, and this section of the MEH will be expanded upon to provide 
further details. 
 

-Enrollment Period for MAPP, explained in MEH 26.6, will be reduced 
from six months down to three months. 
 

 
implementation. 
 

-enrollment Period at the time the 
changes are implemented will be sent a letter to notify them of the timeframe change from 
six months to three months. 
 

 
guide will be sent out to MAPP participants once every 12 months. 
 

More information will be forthcoming once an official implementation date is released. 



COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM (CSFP)         
 

CFSP works to improve the health of low income adults age 60+ years by supplementing their diets with nutritious foods.  Who 
is eligible? Any Pierce County Resident that is age 60 or older and has a gross monthly income that is less or equal to CSFP 
income guidelines below: 
 

How Does CSFP work?  CSFP provides a monthly supplemental food package that will typically include: canned fruit & vege-
tables, dry or canned milk, cheese, canned meat, peanut butter or dried beans, cereal and grains, rice, instant potatoes or 
pasta. 
 

How to Apply for CSFP:  Fill out pre-registration forms by calling Melissa  
Larson at (715) 977-1191 or by completing forms on distribution day for  
the next month. Need proof of address and knowledge of your gross monthly in-
come (you do not need to provide proof of income).  After  
you are signed up you will be able to pick up your commodities once  
per month at a designated site or send a proxy on your behalf to pick up the  
commodities. 
 

Once registered, a participant will automatically be enrolled for one year. To reg-
ister or for further information, call Melissa Larson at WestCAP, Inc. at (715) 977-1191. 
  

Ellsworth Senior Meal Site  Oak Park Apartments   PLUM CITY FOOD PANTRY 
312 West Main Street, Ellsworth  808 S. Main Street, River Falls  301 1st Street, Plum City 
Distribution Day/Pick-up Day  Distribution Day/Pick-up Day  Distribution Day/Pick-up Day 
Wed, June 17th, 8:30 am - 8:55 am Wed, June 17th, 9:15 am – 9:25 am  Wed, June 17th, 10am-11am 
 

To register at the Plum City Food Pantry, please call the Plum City Food Pantry at 715-647-2191. 
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office 
of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-
5964 (voice and TDD). "USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer." 

Household Size Monthly Income 
1 $1,383 
2 $1,868 
3 $2,353 
4 $2,839 

For each additional household  
member add $486. 

MEMORY MATTERS  
By  

 Amy Luther Dementia Care Specialist  
ADRC of Pierce County 

 

     I AM HERE FOR YOU!  These times are definitely different, interesting, challenging, but you are strong, resilient, creative and 
not alone!   
     This month I want to encourage people reading this to know that I am available by phone, and that I am able to offer con-
sultation, resources either by mail or email, and provide virtual group gatherings.  People living with dementia, their care part-
ners, family members, neighbors and friends are able to call the office number and leave a message.  I will return calls to pro-
vide information on dementia, ideas on caregiving challenges, questions about communication techniques, and ideas on 
ways to interact virtually or via the telephone with those you aren’t able to connect with in person at this time. 
     Are you someone concerned about your own changes in cognition?  Concerned about changes in someone close to you?  
I am here for you, too.  Call me with any questions, concerns, or problems that relate to your thinking, reasoning, memory, per-
ception or other cognitive functions.  I can share ideas, resources, and/or suggestions for ways to proceed.   
     Dementia Friendly Sunday is June 14th, 2020.  Although we had to cancel our annual Music by Heart event in Hudson for that 
afternoon, the St. Croix Valley Dementia Friendly Communities Coalition is still working to provide ways for our faith communities 
to share information about dementia and encourage their members to maintain involvement through supported participation in 
faith activities.  The coalition is contacting faith leaders across Pierce County to encourage involvement and will provide sug-
gestions on readings, music, activities and resources based on the leaders’ requests for materials.  Watch for more on this in 
your faith community or contact me if you’d like to know more. 
     Memory Cafes in Spring Valley and Prescott are being held virtually according the the usual schedule.  Additionally I am 
arranging caregiver support meetings to be held virtually and may also add some online educational events.  Please let me 
know if you would like more information on these groups or any other items previously mentioned.  My number is 
715 273-6780.  Please leave a voice message and I will promptly return your call.   PAGE 13 

COMMUNITY CARES 

Use total gross income 
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Like us on Facebook at 
Aging and Disability Re-
source  Center—ADRC of 
Pierce County WI to stay 
up  to date on news and 
events! 

 

ADRC OF PIERCE COUNTY 

Large-group programs for the Ellsworth Public Library have been canceled for June, and small-group programs 
are up in the air at the time of printing. The library is currently offering doorside pickup of materials during our reg-
ular hours: Monday and Fridays from 10-6, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 10-8, and Saturdays from 
9-1. Materials can be returned in the book drop on Tuesdays and Saturdays during our open hours. Library staff 
are monitoring phone messages (715-273-3209), email messages (eplstaff@ellsworthlibrary.org) and the EPL Fa-
cebook page. Please get in touch for updates about currently available library programs and services, or if you 
have a question for library staff to research. We would love to hear from you! Updates will be posted on the li-
brary website: ellsworthlibrary.org.  

Ellsworth Library/Senior Center Activities: 

 

Answer to Monthly Puzzle:  Donkey 

 
 
 
 

JUNE 15TH 2020 
 

It can be hard to imagine that anyone would deliberately want to harm an elderly person, but unfortunately,  
elder abuse does occur. Some instances of elder abuse are intended to exploit the person financially; you’ve 
probably heard of scams targeting seniors. In other cases, caretakers simply don’t provide the basic necessities, 
like nutritious food, appropriate medication, safety, or assistance with hygiene. Help spread the word this June 
15. If you see something, say something.  The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Pierce County can be  
contacted for information or to make an elder abuse report at 715-273-6780.   

 



ADRC OF PIERCE COUNTY 
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     NEW* 
  1-Month Income Guidelines Effective 3/30/2020 

The Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) may help pay  
a portion of your home heating and/or electric costs.  If your household’s  
1-month gross income is below the following limits, you may qualify.  

For households larger than 8, please call (715) 273-6788 for income limits. 
 

 Apply in the county you live in. 
 

Due to COVID19 Pierce County Human Services is currently closed for  
walk-ins.  Pierce County residents need to call  Pierce County Human  
Services at 715-273-6788 to schedule a phone appointment or have a  
paper application mailed to you if that is applicable.   
 

   NO WALK-IN APPOINTMENTS.                              
·At a minimum, the following verifications are required to apply: 
·Proof of Social Security Numbers for all household members 
·Proof of all earned and unearned income for Proof of your heating and 

electric costs from September 1, 2018 through August 31, 2019 
·The month of application-this includes interest one month prior to  and dividend income.  For verification of interest and 

dividend income, please send in your Income Tax 1099 Form. 
                       

  
Family 

Size 
 

  
1 Month Gross  

Household 
Income 

1 $2,389.42 
2 $3,124.67 
3 $3,859.83 
4 $4,595.08 
5 $5,330.33 
6 $6,065.50 
7 $6,203.33 
8 $6,341.25 

The WHEAP season has been 
extended through 9/30/20.   

Medicare Questions? We’re Still Here to Help! 
 

By the GWAAR Legal Services Team 
 

When it comes to Medicare, all the choices can be confusing. It may seem overwhelming to learn enough about 
the different parts of Medicare to decide which coverage option will work best for you. In addition to that chal-
lenge, many people with Medicare live on a fixed income and struggle to pay for their health care and prescrip-
tion drugs. With the current safer at home practices, where can you go for help with these issues?  The good 
news is, we are still here to help!  
 

The Benefit Specialists at the ADRC of Pierce County provide free, unbiased assistance for people with Medicare 
and other benefits every day. The Benefit Specialists are trained to help people who are having a problem with 
private or government benefits, by cutting through the “red tape” of the various federal, state, and county sys-
tems.  They can help people determine the benefits that they are entitled to and explain and/or assist with appli-
cations.  
 

If you need answers to your Medicare questions, or are looking for assistance with applications, renewals or ap-
peals for a benefit program, contact one of the Benefit Specialists at the ADRC of Pierce County at (715) 273-
6780: 

Jane White – serving individuals age 60+ 

Robin Peskar – serving individuals age 18-59 

Whether you are getting out in the community or staying safer at home, help is just a phone call away!  
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Do your own thing!
Affordable Independent Living Apartments

Spacious, secure and maintenance free
Locations in River Falls and Prescott

Income under $52,850.
Senior Citizens and Persons with Disabilities

An equal opportunity provider and employer.
Call for more information 715-425-7640 or visit www.rfhousing.org

Assisted Living 
Apartments & Suites 

& Respite Stays

Call the 
Community 

Director 
today at 

715-210-0178

5512 Renne Drive 
Eau Claire, WI 54703

“Specializing in Senior 
Living & Memory Care”

 We love living here,  We love living here, 
      and you will too!      and you will too!

“It’s perfect. We have meals together, 
attend many concerts and events. I get 

the care I need in Assisted Living and 
she gets the care she needs at the Care 

Center. We are grateful!”
- Howard & Marion Frye

~ Pine Ridge & CCH since 2004

Senior Apartments • 24-Hour Skilled Nursing • Assisted Living Apartments 
Memory Care Apartments • Transitional / Short-Term Rehab & Fitness

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY HOMES AND SERVICES
1320 Wisconsin St, Hudson, WI • 715-386-9303 www.cchhudson.org 

2650 65th Ave., Osceola, WI • 715-294-1100 www.cchosceola.org

Call 715-386-4535 to schedule a tour of our beautiful campus.

JOANNE HINES AGENCY, INC.

Joanne M Hines, Agent
450 E Wall St Ellsworth, WI 54011

715.273.5212
www.joannehines.com

 

Servicing Pierce, Polk, Dunn, 
St. Croix, Barron, Chippewa 

and Eau Claire County

• SUPPORTIVE HOME CARE COMPANY •

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Concerned about Medicare fraud? 
Give us a call…

PROTECT your 
personal information

DETECT suspected 
fraud, abuse, or errors

REPORT suspicious claims 
or activities
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There’s an activity for everyone  

at Wellhaven Senior Living.
Independent Living | Supportive Living | Assisted Living

119 Union Street, River Falls 
(715) 426-4646 

www.mywellhaven.org

Freeman DrugFreeman Drug
Prescriptions, DME/HME, Vaccinations,  

Custom Compounding Specialists

Leah Gavin & Rita Cudd 
Registered Pharmacists

Phone: 715-425-2255 
Toll-Free: 1-800-944-0905 
After Hours: 425-9422

104 S. Main Street River Falls, WI 54022

Glen-Dor West
A COZY HOME IN 

QUIET ELMWOOD WISCONSIN
1 bedroom apartments 

Income based rent
For more information 

Contact River Falls Housing Authority

715-425-7640 
www.rfhousing.org
THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER

SENIOR HOUSING
& COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE

CONTACT THE SITE MANAGER
715-629-9544 • THEMAXWELLWI.COM

A Gerrard Corporation Development
Some income restrictions apply

1&2 bedroom floor plans

Commercial office space available (build-to-suit)

Modern amenities through and in-floor heat 
provided

Located off Carmichael avenue within walking 
distance of several shops and services

Water, sewer, trash, washer/dryer, stove 
refrigerator, microwave and wireless Internet 
Included

Beautifully wooded backdrop and easy access to 
a walking and biking trail

24/7 Accessible fitness room, library, two rooftop 
garden terraces, fully-furnished community room

Underground and detached garage parking 
options

ADA Compliant

Looking for an 
in-home care 

provider?
24 Hour Services Available
Because there’s no place like home provides 
a variety of personal & supportive care for 

the elderly and those with disabilities.

Our services Include:

• 24-Hour Care 
• Showering Services 

• Wellness Checks 
• Hourly Services 

• Respite Care 
• & Much More

Call for details, 
715-706-1112

Our goal is to ensure you or your loved 
one receives the highest quality of care 

for the most affordable price!

www.villagepharmwi.com • vpellsworth@hotmail.com 
157 E Main Street • Ellsworth, WI 54011

715.504.3665  

 (715) 222-2243 Emergency After Hours



Local service  
from local employees  
you know and can trust.

1925 Ridgeway St. | Hammond WI

715-796-7000 | 800-924-3407

Help at the push of a button

Starting at 

$27.50
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• Adults Age 50+ and/or Disabled
• Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt with 

Garages Available
• Fitness Room, Laundry Facilities, 

Community Room & TV Lounges
• Caring Management & Maintenance
• Income Restrictions Apply 

2221 Hanley Road | Hudson, WI 54016
715.386.0110 | Hanleyplace.com

hanleyplace@outlook.com

“Where hearts join together 
to honor loved ones.”

Traditional Funerals and Cremation.

(715) 273-4421
www.oconnellbenedict.com

Funeral Home

Transitional Care Unit w/private suites • Wound Care 
Pain Control • IV Medication Management • Respiratory Therapy  

Long Term Care • Short Term Nursing and Rehab 
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy

1663 E Division Street | River Falls, WI 54022 | p 715.426.6000  f 715.426.6007 
www.kinnichealthandrehab.com

BOULDER RIDGE
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!

Amenities: 
COMFORTABLE COMMUNITY ROOM 
OUTDOOR TERRACE 
WASHER/DRYER 
FULL SIZE APPLIANCES 
SECURE PARKING 
HEAT AND WATER INCLUDED

Call Joan to schedule a showing 
715-386-3510 | JHutton@GerrardCompanies.com

901 Dominion Drive, Hudson, WI  54016 
www.Gerrardcompanies.com

Income restrictions apply, Seniors 55+, no pets, and no smoking.
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Now Offering Independent Living, 
Assisted Living and Memory Care

Provides: Privacy - Comfort - Freedom with 24 Hour Care as Needed 

CALL 1-715-381-7333 FOR A PRIVATE TOUR

715-504-6052715-997-4497 715-504-6052

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

• Companionship
• Personal care
• Shopping & Errands
• Memory care
• Meal Preparation
• Light Housekeeping
• Transportation
• Respite Care

VA Contracted 
Provider

715-245-1944 
www.touchinghearts.com/westwi
We serve St. Croix, Pierce, Dunn, Polk, 
Barron, Eau Claire, Chippewa counties.
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       Answers on page 14 ANTS  
BEES 
FAMILY   
BOTTLEDWATER 
GRILLING  
BADMINTON  
BUGSPRAY  
FLYSWATTER 
CROQUET 
HOTDOGS 
HAMBURGERS 
PAPERPLATES 
LAWNCHAIRS 
WATERBALLOONS 
POTATOSALAD 
COOLER 
FRIEDCHICKEN 
PICNICBASKET 
SUNSCREEN 
SUNSHINE 
SNACKS 
ICEPACKS 
BLANKET  

 

Flag Day—June 14 


